Vote Harvey for Welfare and Community!

**Fighting for rest**

*Request a reading week by Michaelmas '24.

*Create tools for mapping and reporting *unsustainable workloads* across the university.

*Fight for increased support for *intermitting* students.

*Support **UCU Four Fights** and Justice for College Supervisors Campaign.

**Shared and safe spaces**

*Restore **access to all colleges for all students** during daylight hours.

*Explore using university land to tackle *inequality and homelessness* in the city.

*Work to **improve lighting** in the city.

*Codify in SU and university constitutions a **duty of care towards the city**.

*Improve **biodiversity and public access** on university land.

*Support community organisations fighting transphobia, racism, misogyny and ableism in the university and the city.

**Democracy and participation**

*Distribute a ‘Disorientation Guide’ to all students and increase awareness of community work and welfare resources.

*Work with student societies towards a **fossil free and arms free research policy** for the university.

*Make the **SU more student-facing and accountable** to the student body.

*Host **regular forums for students** to develop these ideas, starting during this campaign.

**Space for each other, time for ourselves.**